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Hello! 

Welcome to this second edition of our little guide to 
Cardiff! Presumably you’re here for some big event - 
possibly football related. But there’s a whole load 
more to our wonderful city beyond the stadiums.

Whoever you are, wherever you’re from, if you’re 
interested in the alternative side of the city, we’ve 
pulled together some info for you. A local’s guide! 

Cardiff is a friendly and sociable city nestled 
between blue coast and green mountains. Whatever 
your interests, there’s bound to be something here 
for you. As for us - we should introduce ourselves. 
We Are Cardiff is a website where people who live in 
Cardiff share their stories about living in the city, and 
we feature alternative arts, culture, and happenings. 

In terms of this guide - it’s important for us to tell you 
we’ve picked everything in here purely on the stuff 
we love. We haven’t received cash monies for 
featuring anything: places have only made it in if we 
like them. But this isn’t everything - make sure to 
check our website for more!

In the meantime, we hope you enjoy this little guide 
to our lovely little city.

We Are Cardiff x

http://www.wearecardiff.co.uk
http://www.wearecardiff.co.uk




NAVIGATING
To make it easier to flick to what 
you’re interested in, we’ve split this 
into the following sections:

MAJOR ATTRACTIONS
ARTS & CULTURE
SHOPPING
PUBS, BARS, CLUBS
FAMILY FRIENDLY
USEFUL LINKS

You’ll find our picks of the best 
independent and local places to eat, hang 
out, and have a good time. Generally 
speaking, we’re focusing on 
off-the-beaten-track places. For more 
mainstream advice, head to the Visit 
Cardiff site.

http://www.visitcardiff.com/
http://www.visitcardiff.com/
http://www.visitcardiff.com/




MAJOR ATTRACTIONS

The National Museum has free entry and the biggest 
collection of Impressionist art outside of Paris! Plus 
it’s super central and easy to walk to. St Fagans 
National History Museum is a little way from town, 
but has a pretty cool selection of original buildings 
from across Wales, moved there for preservation. 

We have two major venues in the centre of town: the 
Millennium / Principality Stadium, which seats over 
70k and has played host to everything from Olympic 
football to the Rolling Stones. Then there’s the CIA / 
Motorpoint Arena, which holds 7,500 and has all the 
gigs and Comic-Cons you can shake your cosplay at. 

It’s impossible to miss Cardiff Castle - the entire 
centre of the city radiates around it. The castle’s 
origins are over 2,000 years old, and the internal 
workings are a fascinating and well preserved peep 
into our sometimes bizarre local history.   

Although it might seems a bit strange to put an entire 
area in here, Cardiff Bay is a good base for a day’s 
exploring: there’s the Senedd (the Welsh Parliament); 
the Pierhead; the Millennium Centre (one of the UK’s 
top cultural attractions), Techniquest (making 
science accessible for little people) … and beyond! 

https://museum.wales/
https://museum.wales/stfagans/
https://museum.wales/stfagans/
http://www.principalitystadium.wales/
https://motorpointarenacardiff.co.uk/
https://motorpointarenacardiff.co.uk/
http://www.cardiffcastle.com/
http://www.assembly.wales/en/visiting/senedd/Pages/senedd.aspx
http://pierhead.org/
http://www.wmc.org.uk/
http://www.techniquest.org/




ARTS AND CULTURE

The aforementioned Wales Millennium Centre in Cardiff 
Bay is also home to the National Dance Company of 
Wales, Welsh National Opera, Hijinx Theatre, and the 
BBC National Orchestra of Wales, all of whom you can 
find doing shows locally and nationally. 

Just across the road but staying in the bay, you’ll find 
Craft In The Bay where the Makers Guild of Wales 
exhibits works. There’s also the BayArt Gallery and 
Sunflower & I - an artsy cafe right next to the Coal 
Exchange. There’s also Boundary Art - a combined 
gallery and tearoom overlooking the water.

Over in Canton, you can find the centre of Cardiff’s 
alt-arts in Chapter Arts Centre, equipped with two film 
screens, a theatre, gallery space and also a massive 
cafe-bar (where you’ll find most of Cardiff’s nomadic 
workers using the wifi). 

It’s also home to many of Ffotogallery’s courses. 
There’s also Llanover Hall and the wonderful Printhaus 
(which regularly hosts gigs, maker-markets, and even 
weddings!). Around the corner, is the Boneyard, 
re-purposed by artists with shipping container studios. 

In nearby Grangetown you’ll find new addition 
Tramshed - a mid-sized venue that hosts gigs, its own 
film screenings and markets year-round.

http://www.ndcwales.co.uk/en
http://www.ndcwales.co.uk/en
http://www.wno.org.uk/
http://www.hijinx.org.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bbcnow
http://www.makersguildinwales.org.uk/
http://www.bayart.org.uk/
https://www.sunflowerandi.co.uk/
http://www.boundaryart.com/
https://www.chapter.org/
http://www.ffotogallery.org/
https://www.llanoverhall.com/
https://www.theprinthaus.org/
http://www.theboneyardcardiff.co.uk/
http://tramshedcardiff.com/




ARTS AND CULTURE … 

Over the Roath side of town you’ll find artsy veggie 
cafe Milgi, the g39 art space, the Gate Arts Centre 
(which has classes and meet-ups as well as gigs and 
exhibitions). There’s also the Sherman Theatre, which 
is doing an exciting community outreach programme 
at the moment. Make sure to see what the Made In 
Roath folks are up to - the festival has events 
throughout the year now.

Just round the corner in Splott, you’ll find NoFit 
State’s new home, Four Elms, where they hold 
classes and some visiting shows. 

And then into town, St David’s Hall and the New 
Theatre are where you’ll find the bigger shows. Little 
Man Coffee have exhibitions, workshops and smaller 
shows, and make sure you check out Porter’s and its 
critically acclaimed pub theatre, The Other Room.  

Now some random bits and pieces: you can catch 
great shows and rehearsals at the Royal Welsh 
College of Music and Drama’s new-sh building on the 
edge of Bute Park. Honorable mentions also go to 
Cardiff Speaker Hire for their good service and 
excellent events, Boiler House Graffiti Project for 
one-off reggae parties, and the Depot, for street food 
festivals and match-day specials. 

https://milgicardiff.com/
http://www.g39.org/
http://www.thegate.org.uk/
http://www.shermantheatre.co.uk/
http://madeinroath.com/
http://madeinroath.com/
http://www.nofitstate.org/
http://www.nofitstate.org/
http://www.stdavidshallcardiff.co.uk/
http://www.newtheatrecardiff.co.uk/
http://www.newtheatrecardiff.co.uk/
http://www.littlemancoffee.co.uk/
http://www.newtheatrecardiff.co.uk/
http://www.littlemancoffee.co.uk/
http://www.porterscardiff.com/
http://www.otherroomtheatre.com/en/
http://www.rwcmd.ac.uk/
http://www.rwcmd.ac.uk/
https://www.cardiffspeakerhire.com/
https://www.facebook.com/theboilerhousecardiff/
http://depotcardiff.com/




SHOPPING

Once upon a merry ago, Cardiff was known as the 
city of arcades, by merit of the numerous 
Edwardian and Victorian arcades threading 
through the city centre, mostly between the Hayes 
and St Mary Street. The arcades sell everything 
from cappuccinos to lovespoons to crystals to 
upscale brogues. After afternoon lost in the 
arcades is a true joy indeed.

Beyond those, make sure to visit the Fashion 
Quarter on Womanby Street. A small co-op style 
space that hosts independent retailers like Outpost 
Coffee and the Sho Gallery.

If markets are more your style, then head to St 
Mary Street on Saturdays, the farmers market on 
Fitzhammon Embankment (opposite the stadium) 
on Sundays, or Cardiff Indoor Flea Market over in 
Gabalfa. 

We also like:
• Cardiff Indoor Market (open six days a week (for 
fresh produce, Welsh memorabilia, pots and pans 
and hot welshcakes). It’s also becoming a foodie 
destination, with Penylan Pantry’s Cheese Pantry 
and the Milgi stall that does great veggie lunches). 

http://www.outpostrecords.co.uk/
http://www.outpostrecords.co.uk/
http://www.thesho.co.uk/
http://www.outpostrecords.co.uk/
http://www.riversidemarket.org.uk/
http://www.cardiffindoorfleamarket.com/
https://www.cardiff.gov.uk/ENG/Visiting/Culture-art-and-museums/Pages/Cardiff-Central-Market.aspx
https://penylanpantry.com/
https://milgicardiff.com/




SHOPPING … 

Other places of note:

• Spillers Records (oldest record shop in the world! 
Hub of local indie music geeks!)
• Jacob’s Antiques (have a rummage in this 
multi-storey Narnia of old goodies)
• Blue Honey (vintage clothing done by serious 
stylists who also run club nights and a night cafe)
• Troutmark Books (for the bookworms out there - 
strong local interest book section)
• Wally’s Deli (wonderful food and drink from all 
around the world. Also has a deli counter and cafe)
• Hobos (need a checked shirt? A bobble hat? Retro 
bags? Hobos got you covered, yo!)
• Rules of Play (tabletop gaming is making a hard 
comeback. Come get some fun in your life)
• The Brogue Trader (family-run, they sell the 
fanciest daps you’ve ever seen) 
• Fabulous Welshcakes (they bake them in the 
shop: hang around and inhale. It’s a religious 
experience) 
• Octavo’s (indie bookshop, cafe and literary events 
hub in Cardiff Bay. Their pizza is wonderful too)
• Passion (independently run lingerie and sex-toys 
shop on City Road - aimed at women!)

http://www.spillersrecords.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/Jacobs.Market.Cardiff/
https://www.facebook.com/bluehoneycardiff
http://www.troutmarkbooks.com/
https://wallysdeli.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/Hobos-Cardiff-110788022304856/
https://rulesofplay.co.uk/
https://www.thebroguetrader.com/
https://www.fabulouswelshcakes.co.uk/
http://octavobooks.co.uk/
http://www.passiononline.net/




PUBS, BARS, CLUBS

If you like a good time, then you’re in luck. Cardiff 
has been voted the UK’s most sociable city, 
although you’d be forgiven for thinking all we have 
are chain bars and cheesey clubs. If that’s what 
you’re after, head to St Mary Street or Greyfriars 
Road. But if you’re after places with a more 
independent or local feel, read on!

PUBS

The city centre is scattered with decent watering 
holes, each with their own identity, their own locals, 
and their own vibe. If we’re off for a night out, the 
pubs we like to start off in are as follows:
Tiny Rebel Cardiff (beers / burgers / quizzes / board 
game nights); The City Arms (a Brains pub with 
diverse clientele); The Rummer Tavern (oldest pub 
in the city centre with reputedly haunted toilets); 
Small Bar (showcasing beers from local breweries); 
Zero Degrees (great beers and pizza with a lovely 
rooftop terrace and views over Westgate Street);
Brewdog (make sure you check the old games 
consoles downstairs). Out of the city, check the 
Andrew Buchan (a great open mic in Roath), the 
Lansdowne (Sunday roasts in Canton); the Packet 
(old school charm in Cardiff Bay).

http://www.tinyrebel.co.uk/bars/cardiff/
https://www.sabrain.com/pubs-and-hotels/south-wales/cardiff/the-city-arms-new/
http://www.therummertaverncardiff.co.uk/
http://www.smallbar.co.uk/cardiff/
http://www.smallbar.co.uk/cardiff/
http://www.zerodegrees.co.uk/restaurants/cardiff/
https://www.brewdog.com/bars/uk/cardiff
https://www.facebook.com/andrewbuchanbar/
https://www.facebook.com/andrewbuchanbar/
http://thelansdownecardiff.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/andrewbuchanbar/
http://thelansdownecardiff.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Packet-108731172501652/




PUBS, BARS, CLUBS … 

BARS
If we’re after a night with a little more swing in its 
step, then we’ll usually head to any of the 
following: 

Cafe Jazz (where you’ll find eclectic music through 
the week, and a surprisingly lively dancefloor on 
the weekends); The Dead Canary (prohibition-style 
cocktail bar - if you don’t like anything on the 
menu, they’ll fix you something from scratch); Lab 
22 (tiny place that’s big on drinks - booking 
advised); or Ten Feet Tall (daily happy hour!). 
There’s also the Blue Honey Night Cafe for late 
night food and tunes.

CLUBS
If you’re full of piss and vinegar and simply have to 
go out dancing, these are our favourite joints:
Full Moon (recently saved from closure!); Gwdihw 
(worldly beats); Clwb Ifor Bach (aka Welsh Club - 
for top indie and dance nights); The Big Top 
(new-ish venue on top of Ten Feet Tall); Undertone 
(grimy basement underneath Ten Feet Tall). Over in 
Roath, head to the Globe (converted cinema), or to 
Tramshed in Grangetown. 

http://www.cafejazzcardiff.com/
http://www.thedeadcanary.co.uk/
http://www.lab22cardiff.com/
http://www.lab22cardiff.com/
http://www.10feettall.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/bluehoneynightcafe/
https://twitter.com/FullMoonCardiff
http://gwdihw.co.uk/
https://clwb.net/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/TheBigTopCF/events/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/undertoneCF/
http://globecardiffmusic.com/
http://tramshedcardiff.com/
http://tramshedcardiff.com/




FAMILY FRIENDLY

Finding things to do if you’re leading around a 
multigenerational group can sometimes be a 
challenge. But Cardiff is a very family-friendly 
place, with plenty to keep you all busy.

For the smaller mobile ones, you can drop them in 
Parc’s indoor and outdoor play areas while you 
neck loads of tea.

Canton’s Chapter Arts Centre boasts a large cafe 
(with plenty of room for buggies and pushchairs), 
and have family friendly feature films every week. 

The National Museum of Wales also has plenty for 
youngsters to do, including a dedicated activity 
room and family trails (plus the crystal and mineral 
room!). There’s also Techniquest, which provides 
stimulation and science in a safe environment for 
kids of all ages. And don’t forget St Fagans castle 
and gardens, voted as one of the UK’s top ten free 
attractions by TripAdvisor.

For more adrenaline, investigate the Cardiff 
International White Water rafting centre: as well as 
rafting, there’s indoor surfing, stand up 
paddleboarding and a climbing wall.

http://www.parcplay.com/
https://www.chapter.org/
http://museum.wales
http://www.techniquest.org/
https://museum.wales/stfagans/
https://www.ciww.com/
https://www.ciww.com/




USEFUL LINKS

Visit Cardiff
Creative Cardiff
Radio Cardiff
Cardiff Council - Travel info
Cardiff Bus - Travel info
Pint of 45
Cardiff by Bike
Grangetown Local History Society
Cardiff Mummy Says
Cardiff Philosophy Cafe Blog

Photography by:
Helia Phoenix, Rob Khoo, and Aiyush 
Pachnanda

http://www.visitcardiff.com/events/
http://www.visitcardiff.com/events/
http://www.creativecardiff.org.uk/
http://www.creativecardiff.org.uk/
http://www.radiocardiff.org/
http://www.radiocardiff.org/
https://www.cardiff.gov.uk/ENG/resident/Parking-roads-and-travel/travel/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.cardiff.gov.uk/ENG/resident/Parking-roads-and-travel/travel/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.cardiffbus.com/english/
http://www.cardiffbus.com/english/
http://pintof45.blogspot.co.uk/
http://pintof45.blogspot.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/cardiffbybike
https://twitter.com/cardiffbybike
http://188.65.112.140/~daftscou/steve/grangehistory1.htm
http://188.65.112.140/~daftscou/steve/grangehistory1.htm
http://cardiffmummysays.com/
http://cardiffmummysays.com/
http://smokewriting.co.uk/philcafeblog/
http://smokewriting.co.uk/philcafeblog/
http://twitter.com/heliaphoenix
https://www.flickr.com/photos/robkhoo/
https://www.facebook.com/Yosnaps/?pnref=lhc
http://twitter.com/heliaphoenix
https://www.facebook.com/Yosnaps/?pnref=lhc
https://www.facebook.com/Yosnaps/?pnref=lhc




This guide was put together by We Are 
Cardiff, a voluntary project that seeks to 
tell the stories of local residents and the 
alternative culture of lovely city. 

If you live in Cardiff and are interested 
in being featured on the site, please 
contact us on
wearecardiff@gmail.com

You can also find us in the following 
places:
- Twitter @WeAreCardiff 
- Facebook/WeAreCardiff 
- Instagram @WeAreCardiff
- We Are Cardiff website 

mailto:wearecardiff@gmail.com
mailto:wearecardiff@gmail.com
http://www.twitter.com/wearecardiff
https://www.facebook.com/wearecardiff/
https://www.instagram.com/wearecardiff/
http://www.wearecardiff.co.uk



